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    In modern society, insurance industry is a closely related with people’s peaceful 
life and national economic steady development, but healthy development of 
insurance industry depends on improvement of insurance system constantly. Based 
on economic theory of law，institutional economics theory, institution comparative 
analysis theory, the paper has a systematical comparative analysis on the general 
characteristics and differences of all kinds of countries, and submits some opinions 
on development path of China insurance system in the future. 
The paper is divided into five chapters except introduction. The first chapter 
regulates the implication and difference of system and insurance system at first, then 
analyzes the origin of system difference, constructs theory analysis framework of 
comparative study on insurance system. The second chapter analyzes the general 
characteristics, difference and origin of insurance system in common law countries 
by market-oriented perspective. The third chapter analyzes the general 
characteristics, difference and origin of insurance system in civil law countries by 
government-oriented perspective. The fourth chapter analyzes different 
characteristics of insurance system in two law systems, and brings forward mix types 
and conditions. In the fifth chapter, we have a research on development path of 
China insurance system, analyzes the law system characteristics. The paper puts 
forward the development path of China insurance system by thinking about Chinese 
reality and drawing the lessons from development path of other countries. 
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